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ITALIAN PLOT 
TO MAINTAIN 
FIUME STATE

rgWS TODAY*LLOYD GEORGE 
NEGOTIATING 
WITH MINERS

1 GREEK KING’S 
CONDITION IS 
VERY SERIOUS

MacSWINEY IS 
UNCONSCIOUS; 

END IS NEAR

Cat Half Hear 
In Fredericton* 

Halifax Flight

| WORLD Champion Sniper 
In Canada’s Army 

Dies In Hospital
CJJNADAv

Non Scotia, aa4 the three 
prairie province» are votlcj to
day on the question of the prohibi
tion of liquor Importation.

Mine Alice SoLeed was killed 
In an automobile acoatent near 
Moncton Saturday nteht.

Major Breadner breaks 'oc-jrd 
when he tliee from Fre tericlon to 
Halifax in two heure and twenty 
minutes.

There in Httle UkelPtool of the 
Federal Oorerunert grunt:nx any 
concessions to the suprar refiners 
either by a lean or a customs re
bate.

Major Breadner Flew the 
Route in Two Hours and 

Twenty Minutes.

Twice Wounded in Wai 
Hero Was Tuberculosis 

Victim at Last.
Hope Prevails in All Circles 
That British Coal Strike Will 

Soon be at an End.

Temperature Over 101 and 
Physicians Are Not Leaving 

the Palace Any More.

THRONE WILL GO
TO BROTHER PAUL

Prison Doctor Says He is So 
Weak He Can Live Only 

a Short Time Now.

Fantastic Conspiracy Revealed 
Rome Socialist Press to Pre

serve Status Quo.

ARMY OF 100,000
MEN TO ASSIST

If King Refuses Cabinet Then 
Democratic Government to 
Be Established There.

f Halifax. N. S., Oct. «4—Captain 
H. A. Wilson, of Montreal, estab
lished an eastern air record on Sat
urday when In company with Major 
L. S. Breadner, iJ.S.C., inspector of 
the certificate branch of the Cana
dian Air Board, he piloted a hydro
plane from Quebec ria River du 
Loup and Fredericton, N. B., to 
Halifax, and covered the last leg 
of the journey in two hours, and 
twenty minutes, The ’planes usual- 

two hours and a halt

Toronto, Oct. 24—Scout Sergeant 
Cecil Maurice Canadas, 26 years 
of age, a resident of thle city, who 
was reputed to have been the 
champion Canadian sniper during 
the. war and was said to have won 
the title of being the best shot out 
of 400,000 men who had passed 
through the sniping school in Eng
land, died on Saturday In the sani
tarium at Gravenhurst. Ont, from 
tuberculosis. He was twice wound
ed in the war.

NEW PROPOSALS TO
BE SUBMITTED

SEARCH PARTIES 
COMING FROM CHURCH

Military Parties Seek Arms 
They Suspected Worship
pers of Carrying Concealed

THE BRITISH ISLES
While Terms Are Secret it is 

Believed Mine Leaders Will 
Find Them Acceptable.

Venizelos Says There Are No 
French or British Candi
dates for the Throne.

Lloyd George hie been in con- 
eultetkm with the coal minera 
over the week-end and there are 
more hopes that the trouble wllfl 
be ended noon.

Lord Mayor MaoSwIney Is un
conscious most of the time now 
and Independent reports declare 
he can live only a abort time.

EUROPE
The King of Greece Is much 

Premier Vend cel os de-

ly take from 
to three hours to cover this leg of 
the tran e-Canada air route. The 
•pflnne, which was aided by a 
strong north wind, arrived here a* 
6.1Ô p.m. There was a heavy sea 
runlng in the haihor, but the ’plane 
made a perfect landing off the ata-

London, Oct. 24—The Press Associ
ation this evening attributed to the 
prison physician the at atement that 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney could not live 
much longer.

The League bulletin at seven 
o’clock tonight stated that Mayor 
MacSwiney was still unconscious. 
Neither hie wife nor other relatives, 
except hie brother, who visited him 
for a few minutes were allowed to see 
the Mayor, the bulletn reported.

Sisters Sent Horn»
‘‘He opened his eyes occasionally, 

staring some times at Father Domin
ic, but gave no sign of recognition 
even when Father Dominic spoke to 
him. He lies quietly, moaning as H in

“The restrictions suddenly imposed 
upon the Mayor’s relatives limiting 
or prohibltng ther access to the Mayor 
and removing their facilities for com
municating wth friends outside, cen
time in force. Misses Itfary and Annie 
MacSwiney remained in the waiting 
room of the prison all day yesterday 
and refused to leave. Shortly aftetr 
ten o’clock last night an inspector 
and several constable» entered the 
room and put the mout by force.

“Mrs. MacSwiney was allowed to be 
with her husband a little more than 
an hour yesterday. This extra strain 
and the fatigue placed on her has 
borught on an indisposition and she 
was unable to visit the priosner this 
morning.

Rome, OcL 24—Revelations publish
ed by^the Socialist organ Avant! re
garding the future states of Flume add 
Dalmatia are described by the Q4otS- 
ale D’ltalia as embracing a plot 
“which seems like a fairy rtale/’Aocord- 
tng to Avant! former Premier Orloo- 
do, Gabtfele D"Anmranzio, Vice Ad
miral Thaon Di Revel, former chief of 
the naval staff; rear Admiral Milo, 
commander of the Dalmatian occupa
tion forces; General Glardinna, mem
ber of the supreme war council; Gen
eral Caviglia, former minister of war; 
General Badoblio, and several depu- 

minister

Athene, Oct 24 —A buUeWto issued 
lest midnight Staled that the tempera
ture of King Alexander, who to grave
ly til from Infection remitting from the 
bite of e monkey, was extremely agi
tated. varying from «0.22 to 101.3. 
Kiing Alexander’s condition continues 
grave, the bulletin said, and hie physi
cians remained at the palace through
out the night.

Premier Venizelos, when 
viewed -today, said he hoped for King 
Alexander*» recovery, but that it was 
necessary to be prepared.

Throne For Brother.
He believed Prince Patti, brother of 

King Alexander, would not be prevent
ed from taking the thron eby former 
King Conhtaotine, as Constantine, he 
declared, would learn from the coating 
elections that there wee no prospect 
for his return and that it was useless 
for Mm to bar his son from the throne.

The Premier asserted that English 
or French candidates for the throne 
were net being considered.

If the King diee before October 29, 
the old chamber will be reconvened, 
but if death occurs after that date a 
new chamber will be called.

London. Oct. 24.—Mr. Lloyd George, 
cabinet members and representatives 
of the striking coal miners conferred 
for three hours in the Premier’s official 
rcafdenoa in Downing Street, today, 
dud after the miners’ delegates had 
departed the cabinet members con
tinued in aesssdon with Mr. Lloyd 
George. Prank Hodges, on leaving 
with the cither representatives of the 
members, said the discussions would 
be continued.

To Resume Negotiations.
After -the meeting with the Govern

ment leaders the miners' executive 
body went into conference, which lust
ed until 4.30 p. m., and then adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon. The con
versations with Mr. Lloyd George and 
the other members of the Government 
will be rammed in Downing Street to- 
euenrow morning, ft was announced.

Hope seemed to prevail that there 
would bo a settlement of the coal 
jftrike as a result of the renewal of the 
Alfred negotiations between the miners 
said the Government.

The New Proposals.
Meantime neither side has disclosed 

the nature of there negotiations, bu*. 
ucrowding to unofficial reperds, Mr. 
Lloyd George suggested e-ome new 
formula, which would satisfy the Gov
ernment that if a two shillings ad
vance tn wages was conceded it must 
be accompanied by an increased out
put. Nothing is known of the nature 
of this formula, but there seems to be 
a Strong bed'ief that the full executive 
oouwnJttee of the minore' ' federation 
will meet the Government within 9 
few days 00 a toasSs which can be sub
mitted to the miners tor acceptance 
■oe rejection.

GOVERNMENT IS 
NOT LIKELY TO 

HELP REFINERS

dares that no British or French 
princes are being considered for 
the throne if he dies.

The Armenians have launched a 
drive against the Turks.

tion.

Inter-

ONE DEAD, TWO 
HURT WHEN CAR 
TURNED TURTLE

“BONE DRY” VOTE 
IN NOVA SCOTIA 
IS KEEN BATTLE

> ties among them former 
Nava, have agreed to maintain the 
status quo of Flume and Dalmatia for 
two or three generations rather than 
make any concessions to Jugoslavia.

Proposals to Give Loan or 
Customs Rebate Present 

Many Great Difficulties. Army of 100,000 Men
Miss Alice McLeod, School 
Teacher, Had Neck Broken 
in Accident Near Salisbury.

If these views are opposed, accord
ing to the Avant! the plotters w»l 
have recourse to force, using Zara, 
Pola and Triest as headquarters and 
having at their disposition about 100,- 
000 men. The action, says the news
paper will be contemporaneously anti- 
Bolshevik! with centers at Milan. Bo
logna and Rome.

It is hoped by the organizers of the 
scheme, Avantl adds, to obtain con
sent of the King for the formation of 
a cabinet with General Giardine. Gab
riele D'Annunzio and Admiral Thaon 
Di Reval as members, otherwise k to 
intended to proclaim a democratic re
public vTi-th a programme of most rad
ical reforms. It is asserted that 
money has aleady been spent to have 
royal guards 

When

TARIFF COMMISSION 
COMES TO MARITIMEImportation Friends Expect 

Big Majority in Cape Breton 
and City of Halifax.

“DRYS” ARE WELL 
ORGANIZED FOR FIGHT

With Many Gov't Heads Away 
from Capital No Important 
Questions Will be Decided.

CAR STRUCK STONE 
AND JUMPED DITCH

Auto Made Complete Turn
over, Dashing Party to 
Ground.

MADE HIS COFFIN 
THEN CREPT WITHIN 

AND KILLED HIMSELF

Ottawa, Oct. 24.—With tlhe Prifene 
Minister touring in the West, two 
members of the Government leaving 
tor Geneva a week from tomorrow, 
and the tariff commission shortly to 
resume its travels, it is unlfkely that 
important political developments will 
mark the next few weeks. Pfraictfco

All Churches in. Halifax Ap
peal to Citizens to Vote 
Early and Wprk Hard.Moncton, N. B., Oct. 24—Mias Alice 

McLeod, aged 18 years, a school teach
er on Fredericton Road, Parish of 
Salisbury, Is dead, and Dalbert Wilson 
and lus b.ster, Miss Annie Wilson, are 
seriously injured as the result of an 
automobile accident which occurred 
between nine and ten o’clock Satur
day night on the Fredericton Road, 
near Salisbury village.

The fatality was caused by the 
motor, which was driven b} Dalbert 
Wilson, striking a stone while travel
ing at a moderate rate of speed and 
turning turtle. As the car struck a 
stone R swerved aipl the driver at
tempted to right it, at the same time 
applying the brakes, with the result 
that the automobile turned complete
ly over and landed right side up on 
tts wheels straddle of the ditch.

All Were Unconscious
The occupants of the car, consist

ing of the driver, Dalbert Wilson, his 
sister and Miss McLeod, were all 

•thrown out with great violence, all be
ing rendered unconscious. Examina
tions showed that Mias McLeod had 
sustained fatal injuries. Her neck 
was broken and her skull fractured, 
but she survived -her terrible Injur
ies about half an hour. Dalbert Wil
son hod his collar bone broken and 
was stunned. Although the injuries 
sustained by both are serious, their 
condition Is not considered dangerous.

Miss McLeod, the victim of the ac
cident, which is one of the worst hap
pening in this vicinity, lived on the 
Fredericton Rood, where she taught 
school. She was a daughter of Richard 
McLeod, Fredericton Road.

Search Church Go®re 
Dublin, OcL 24—While congrega

tions were leaving the Catholic 
churches this mornlrof soldiers posted} a?ly the only question of importance 
on street corners searched suspected before the Goveroniient tut present to 
persons carefully for arms. that °* sugaT refiners.

Since the Board of Commerce sugar 
order was permanently suspended, af- 
te.* a hearing before the cabinet, the 
matter of assistance to tip 
has been in the hands of Sir Henry 
Drayton, Minister otf Finance.

Doubtful of AW.
The refiners have submitted a num

ber of suggested methods whereby 
they might be rendered assistance. 
But. while a final conclusion has not 
been reaiohed. rt is doubtful if their 
suggestions can be accepted. The pro
posals both of a large loan and a re
bate of customs duties on raw sugar 
are regarded as raising new difficul
ties, although some form of assistance 
along the latter line has met with a 
certain amount df favor. In the mean
time the hope is expressed that an 
awkward fimancisJ situation will be 
met by means other than those of 
pecuniary assistance by the Govern-

‘ on their side.
Blow Will Come 

The coup d’emalnl says Xvanti will 
occujLat the moment news is received 
that the

Halifax, N. S„ OcL 24—The temper
ance forces closed their référénd 
campaign today with references tn 
various churches to the vote tomor
row. They urged all their workers to Shot To Death
go to the polls early and vote.' Dublin. Oct. 24—James McCormack.

The “drys” will have représenta- a shop attendant, was shot by two 
tries at all the polling booths, but the men said to have been in uniform. 
t‘weta’’ wiH not be represented. when the men entered the shop on

According te êtres*- talk those who North Bhinswick street Saturday 
are in favor of continuing the Import nlgght. The victim died later in the 
ation of liquor into the province are hospital.
counting oe Cape Breton and the city Four person* xare reported to have 
of Halifax to make the best showing been owunded in police raids in Sack- 
for their side. Some believe these ville and Q’Connell streets last night, 
two parts of the province will roll up Financier Under Arrest
a majority Monday against a "bone Belfast. OcL 24—The police and 
dry.” law. military Saturday midnight arrested

Whether the majority they expect Bernard O’Rourke.'a prominent Irish 
there will affect the majority which financier at his home fn Ynnskeef 
most of them admit will be against County Monaghen and conveyed him 
them elsewhere, is another question, to the barracks at Dundalk. No an- 
As for the dry workers they look for nouncement of the charges against 
a majority not only in the rural sec- him was made. O'Rourke is director 
lions but to Halifax and Cape Breton of the famous Bellock Fermanagh pot- 
as well. They have organized the tery works and large works at Dun- 
whole province and are hoping the dalk and South Monaghan. His home 
weather will be fine so that there will was recently raided and searched by 
be no excuse for anybody, man or wo- authorities 1
man, to remain from the polling' 
booths.

Even Took the Casket to the 
Family Lot in Cemetery 
Before He Suicided.

Be
government is to make con

cessions to Jugo-Slavia 
The Giarnale O’lt&Ua, commenting 

ou the revelations declares the plot 
is “fantastic and absurd, but the 
ornment must not 
Italy is entitled to have in the Adri
atic."

e refiners(Continued from page 2) Wins ted, Conn., Oct. 24.—Plac
ing his coffin on the family lot in 
the cemetery here Dennis K«k 
nelly, agfcd 72, crept Inside, parted 
the Md down and tihot himself 
through the heart His body was 
found late Saturday Vy Caro takers. 
He had been dead since Friday 
night
On a marble headstone 
Kennelly had caused to too erected 
was written in chalk:—"Be good 
to your mother,” and on the lid
of the coffin, "I would rather-----
than see my wife. Two words 
had been rubbed out. Kennelly 
had made his preparation* me
thod tcadly. The coffin he had 
made at a local wood turning 
mill to his own specifications. 
When a caretaker of the cemetery 
asked him Friday afternoon: "Is 
that your box. Dennis,** the latter 
smilingly replied that it was. 
He leaves five children.

9 gOt-
whatrenounce

M0UNTIES WENT 
TO FAR NORTH 
FOR MURDERER

“WET” VOTE SENDS 
B.O. LEGISLATURE 

TO THE PEOPLE
Ktlich

Eskimo Was Located But Sat
isfied Officers That He Act

ed in Self Defence.
/

Elections Will be Held on 
Dec. I With Nomina

tions on Nov. 10.LEFT hAILEYBURY 
FOR MANHUNT AUG. 6

The Tariff Commission.
The tariff commission, headed by 

Sir Henry Drayton, will probably leave 
Ottawa in about ten days for Its hear
ing in the east. In all pnoabiQRy tihe 
commission will proceed directly to the 
Maritime Provinces, and will take 
e\ tdenoe tn <he provinces of Quebec 
and Ontario on the return journey.

Another four weeks or so of hear
ings wHl be necessary before the evi
dence is complete. The commis don 
will then beg fn the actual work of ta,—: 
revision, subsequently submitting i.-» 
report to the cabinet council.

Victoria. B. C., Oct. 24.—The Brit
ish Columbia Legislature was dis
solved shortly after 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Nomination day has been set as Wed
nesday, November 10, with the elec
tion on Wednesday, December 1.

Premier Oliver staled that he would 
issue manifesta early next week. 
Government control of the -ale of 
liquor is such a wide question that.the 
government, it is stated has decided 
to submit a set of general prl ciplos 
for the proposed new act and secure 
the benefit ot public opinion it the 
busting» before final drafting of the 
measure.

The chief principles of the measure 
remain undisclosed, but freely predict 
ed in official circles that among them 
will be the principles of a revokaMe 
permit to purchasers, administration 
bv an independent commission and 
a refusal to allow sale by any private 
parties.

BROUGHT HOME TO 
ANSWER CHARGE OF 

STEALING FUNDS

Found' Their Suspect in Vil
lage on the East Coast of 
Hudson Bay. MISSING HEIRESS 

TO $1,000,000 MAY 
HAVE TAKEN LIFE

ISOLATION POLICY 
WHL LOSE RESPECT 
OF NATIONS FOR U. S.

Cox Attacks Harding's Wig
gling and Wobbling Atti
tude on League.

Ottawa, Oct. 24—Once more the 
long arm of the Royal Canadian 
(^ounted Police has reached into the 
northern wilds in the interest of jus
tice. 11118 time the scene of action 
was Belcher Islands, on the east coast 
of Hudson Bay, and the principals in 
the matter an Eskimo who killed an
other member of his tribe, Inspector 
J. W. Phillips and Sergeant A. H. Joy, 
who left Halley bury, On^., on August 
,6 last for Belcher Island to inquire 
Into the reported murder.

Got Their Prisoner
While their quest proved successful 

in locating the men wanted he will 
,not be brought tram the north for 
Ctriai because it was established at an 
inquest that Tukaut&uk, the Eskimo, 
who did the killing, acted in self-de
fence. The jury which was made up 
of men who accompanied Inspector 
Phillips oa hie trip recommended thAt 
no lurcher proceedings bo taken 
against the accused, the fault tor .the 
row being laid at the door of Ketaush- 
uk, the dead Eskimo.

Inspector Phillips and his party 
went North by way of Moose Factory. 
From there they proceeded by a Hud
son Bay Company boat to Charlton 
Island. At this point they fell in with 
a couple of men who were prospect
ing and who accompanied the little 
fores to Belcher Island.

* Arrested in Alberta P. W. 
Johnson Faces Embezzle
ment in Norfolk, Conn.

BIG FIRE AT 
LAR0SE MINE

Chicago, Oct. 24—Margaret Mc
Dougall, who with her brother, John 
B. McDougall, Board of Trade operat
or, Inherited an estate of more than 
$1,000,000, was being sought Monday. 
James J. Griffin, a North Shore life 
guard, also was missing.

Miss McDougall, known as an eccen
tric artist. Is known to have drawn 
some money from her brother and to 
have purchased two tickets to Call-

Through Florence Griffin, sister oT 
the Ilfs saver ,it wae revealed Grif
fin and Miss McDougall, had planned 
to elope. Miss Grjffin said an Intimacy 
between her father and Miss McDoug
all began when Miss McDougall went 
to the beach to paint.

Griffin is said, however, 
confided to a relative that he had 
“cold feet" and was going away where 
Margaret can't find me.’’

Police had three theories. One 
that Miss McDougall had gone away 
on a paintinfr jaunt and would return 
when her funds are exhausted. An
other was that she may have been 
robbed and slain or may have- killed 
herself in disappointment over the 
satisfactory development of her ro
mance. The third was that she and 
Griffin really had eloped.

QUEBEC VILLAGE 
IS FIRE SWEPT

Norfolk, Conn., Oct. 24.—Philemon
W. Johnson, once town treasurer and 
treasurer of the Norfolk Library, 
ended his long journey from Edmonton 
Alta., Saturday aftefsioon in custody 
of officers, by appearing before Justice 
of the Peace Stephen A. Seiden, charg
ed with embezzelment of town funds. 
A hearing was ret for Tuesday next 
and a bond of $20,000 was seL 

Johnson left town on January 21, 
1917. and for a time It was thought 
he hod killed himself. His accounts 

not only Involved but a consider- 
He was rec- 

Norfolk man 
arrest fol-

Syracuse. N. Y.„ Oct.. 24-A nation
al noUcy ot Isolation and selfishness 
will not make “America first" through- 

the world, Got. Jemes M. Cox said 
in opening Ms “update" New

Shaft and Rock House De
stroyed and Much High 
Grade Ore Vanishes.

Loss is Estimated at $200,000 
With Homes and Shops 
Burned.

York campaign.
Enroute here the Democratic nom

inee emphasised during the 13 remain
ing working days ot the campaign he 
will attack continuously what he calls 
the “higgling and wobbling attitude" 
ot Senator Herding toward the league 
ot Nations. His first speech here was 
before an organisation of first time
voters.

“Americanization Is but another 
word for optional construction,’’ he 
said. “Americanization to not selfish
ness. It meapa we dq lore the free
dom of America that whenever in the 
whole world the name of America to 
mentioned it shall mean honor, loyal
ty, progress, humanity and peace. To 
shout "America first", and then oppose 

By “POLONIUS" making America first throughout the
(Copyright, 1920, by Crosa-Atlantlc.) world, Is to turn our backs on pro- 

Copenhagen, Got. 23.—The Scand- grees and on the ideals which the 
lnavtan coal market to now Irretrtqv- framers of u«r great constitution wove
Lbly lost to England, and all the coal Into the soul ot America. DAYLIGHT SAVING OVER.
of’American -The L^Tot Ï.U^'S. gorern- Loudon. Got. 25-The aunnal mun-
an^state^miiways! ShiptoadTof Am- « said, is founded upon the spirit of ^«r ended

"SfSgl u confident the c^we^y,^Æ *’

Mfwrs ™ T —«««*M-troal. Get a W. Po. «LTy tT^rdeUS be* "a t” J—I£d£T“ Ottawa. Get 29-Adytce. Intimât,

îï,oï*ffl*rar 0f the Medical Council the British Government. ‘ ^ ‘ ^ ** W*,C‘ despatch, have bLgun a cou!*^?™^ that the Japanese Government has

i°rîLsrsr,âi£ïss "SSlseï: -^  ̂ ^ »«. «.-w-. ;n. election

B Hennriar Ï charges of not furnishing information for It,” he said. "In this new order of f^cted In °f The ban to intended to-prevent the im- At .erica men by the coal operators on John B. Johnston. Uberal M. P. ’. for
îiJr-aü «L*M o’ u t*lu,red hy the Dominion Bureau of things which young men are inaugur- ^he tot® obiefton the Right n(irt ^ diseases that affect fnilt. Saturday, toll owing rewaioue here all East Slmcoe, and the other against
MacLean, Port Hood N. R; K. b statistics, and several of them were atlng mb will show a waiting world Hon- slr Wfllrid I^aurier, one that 1 --------- ---------------- latrt. week. About two-thirds of tihe G..H. Murdoch, 11. F. O. member of
Mtemen, Dedeque, P a !. TMe is a fined $85 and coats. Some of those a country where human souls out- w,u house official liberalism in Ottawa Montreal, OcL 24.—Gulf and river miners in District 15 are day wage the Legislature for Centre Simcoe. In
quajincauon aooepted by all the prov summoned had gone out of business weigh the sordid doUara and where tor many years to come, Is now be- report elates that four bergs have jwm, and the increase* wHl mean a each case the petition was dismissed
meos as Canada for license to pnto- since receiving notice from the burj humanity needs outiaeasure lug diseuaaed by the party and may beer sighted by steaaneaw In Belle jump in the prtoe of coal from 60 vo because no particiflaxe or evidence

«•t'fayeeda." m

Cobalt, Ont, Oct. 24—The rhaft 
house at the La Rose Mine, ‘he first 
building of its kipd to be erected in 
the Cobalt camp since the discovery 
of silver here, was wiped out by fire 
last night. The rock house also wae 
destroyed. The crusher, some other 
machinery, and the cage are badly 
damaged, and a considerable quantity 
of high grade ore stored In the rock 
house, has disaweared into the wo/k-

MICHIGAN TO SPEAK 
ON JOINT WATERWAY

el, two stores, a blacksmith's shop 
a hay shed were destroyed by fire 

at Stanislas, Que., near VeATeyfleld. on 
Friday morning, the damage being es
timated at between $150,000 and $200.-

ho^i

were
able sum was missing, 
ognized by a former

Edmonton and hla
to have

000 Objectors to Proposals Will be 
Heard at Next Session at 
Grand Rapids.

The flames started in a defective 
cHnmey and, aided by a strong wind 
a i>d the lack of adequate fire fighting 
apparatus, spread through the village. 
Nine families have been driven from 
their homes and practically tihe whole 
business section of the village is 
wiped out.

girl hurled to
DEATH UNDER CAR

SCANDINAVIA LOSES 
ENGLISH COAL TRADEf Ottawa. Oct. 24.—Mias Edith Man

CheTme56aKMy“'a™^Wl;

farmer from North 
seriously injured, ou

timmUol^Wat^ayTc^nmi^rï

men and others will continue their 
testimony as to the need tor a direct 
water route from the Great Lakes to 
the Atlantic. During the session» ^ 
the commission Friday and 
no opposition to the proposed tide
water development was voiced. « 
was said tonight that some opponent 
bad expressed their desire to appear 
tomorrow. Two members of the com
mission will hold a hearing in Grand 
Rapids tomorrow, at which shlppext 
and business men in Western Mlciii-1 
gan will testify.______

\

HarL a young 
Gower, was 
Rideau street, this afternoon, when an 
aotomobfto in which they were dn> 
ing oolMded with a street car. 
rear wheels of the street car passed 

Mise Manchester, iraftiotling fatal 
Mr. Hart was dragged by

TRAWLER IS ASHORE.

Halifax. N. S., Oct. 24.—According 
to word received here tonight, one of 
tihe government trawlers to ashore at 
New Campbellton, on the Cape Breton 

trawler willcoast. Another 
to refloat her when the weathefr mod
erates.
stranded vessel is not known here.

wounds.
tho tender about 75 feet. He ha» sert 

Injuries on hla head and face and
ts unconscious.

PASS DOMINION 
MEDICAL COUNCIL 

EXAMINATIONS

The name or number of the

WAGE INCREASE 
SENDS COAL HIGHER

EMBARGO AGAINST CANADA.

PETITIONS DISMISSED

D
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be canned Into eltecV..s sa cents a ton.We43tn*Uu
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